Honors Program Staff,

More than just Administrators!

Dr. Roberta Berry
Director
robertaberry@gatech.edu

Roberta M. Berry, J.D., Ph.D., is an Associate Professor in the School of Public Policy. Her research focuses on the legal, ethical, and policy implications of medical research and biotechnologies. She is a Faculty Fellow with the Georgia State University College of Law, where she is a member of the Center for Law, Health & Society and of the Intellectual Property Advisory Board. She has taught special topics classes on *Science, Technology, and Human Values* and *Biotechnology Law, Policy & Ethics*. Her profile in the College of Liberal Arts can be found [here](http://example.com).

Dr. Monica Halka
Associate Director
monica.halka@carnegie.gatech.edu

Monica Halka, Ph.D., is an experimental physicist specializing in the interaction of light with atoms. She recently completed work on a set of six volumes on the periodic table of the elements. In addition to many publications in professional research journals, she was selected by NASA as an astronaut candidate and has received education grant funding from the National Science Foundation. Dr. Halka has taught special topics courses on *The Urban Forest* and *Harry Potter and the False Dichotomy of Good & Evil*. A more complete résumé can be found [here](http://example.com).

In addition to advising the over 400 students within the program, Nicole M. Leonard has co-taught the Honors Program section of GT1000. Ms. Leonard serves as the staff advisor for the Honors Program Student Advisory Board and the travel advisor for our chapter of the Foundation for the International Medical Relief of Children. Her GT Academic Advisors Network profile can be found [here](http://example.com).

Lauren Evans
Senior Administrative Professional
Email Lauren

In May 2014, Lauren B. Evans completed her M.A. after successfully defending her thesis—a collection of nonfiction essays exploring the relationship between society and popular culture. Lauren is a Contributing Editor for *Palaver*, an interdisciplinary academic journal, and some of her essays can be found in past issues [here](http://example.com). Her other research interests include the roles of women in mass media, television studies, Southern culture, and cultural hierarchy.

Matthew Dozer is a first year Computer science major and Honors Program Student. His hobbies include soccer and ultimate frisbee. He works mainly on the website and other promotional material.

Matthew Dozer
Student Assistant
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